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AN EDITORIAL NOTE

On assuming 'the Editorship of this "Journat" I feel it is no more than just ,to express my
warm apprecia,tion of the work of my predecessor, Charles A. Stickland, B.Sc. Mr. Stickland
nursed "LUFoRo Bulletin" through a difficult phase in its existence. when LUFoRA and
BUFOA amalgamated in 1964, to form the British U.F.O. Research Associa'tion, he became
rhe Editor of this "Journal" and I am sure all of us are gra,te'ful to him for ,the service he has
rendered in this conne,ction. trt is to be hoped that the personal problems which have led ro his
,resignation wrill quickly resolve,themselves.

For my pant, I shall do my best to carry on the wo,rk of producing ,tho .,Journal" in a
to receive contributions in the shape of articles, paragraphs,

satisfactory manner, I shall be glad
etc. Cri'ticisms will be welcomed.

The present issue of the "Journai" may, perhaps, ,,gape a little a,t the seams." If so, I am
sorry. I was pitchforked into the job at a moment's notice and was obliged to ,try to make up
for lost time by compiling an issue at very short order. I trust the next issue will present a
somewhat more polished appearance.

J. Cleary-Baker.
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EDITORIAL
It is 22 years

since the advent

of the "Foo-Fighters"

signalled the beginning of what has
come rto be known as the Flying Sauce,r Era. UFOS were not, of course, a completely new and
novel phenomenon in 1943 - there are sporatlic reports of such appearances all the way back to
rhe times o,f Ancient Egypt - burt {the coming of the Foo-Fighters marked an 'intensification and a
continuity of UFO ,activirty un:like anything previously recorded.

Unofficial UFO-research has flourished throughou,t this period of more than two decades but
,to date the results have been so,mewha,t disappointing. All that has been estabiished beyond a
reasonable doubt is that flying machines of unusual design, capa'ble of speeds and manoeuvres
whlch mark the'm down
frequently in our skie,.

as

the producits of an alien and advanced rtechnology, are appearing

We do not know with certaii.lty what official UFO-rese,arch may have uncovered during this
period. Peering through fte thick smokescreen which bureaucra'tic "securirty" regulations
have created, we discern dimly a profusion of circumstantial evidence similar ,to thait in our own
files. No doubt the data available to the Powers-That-Be is more plentiful and of botter quality
than anyrthing we possess. There seems to be no strong reason to assume that it is basrcally
same

more revoaling.
Science and Aurtho,rity have combined to investigate UFOS in secret while denying in innume.rable public utterances {tha! any such thing as a uFo exists. Priva'te persons who wish to
knorv what the UFO Mystery is all about, have, in ihese circums,tances, been obliged to comb'ne
together to investigate rthe matter for themselves. Results have not always been happy. Ignorance
of the rules of evidence and of the techniques and methods of scientific research, have ied to a
flourishing crop of half-baked hyportheses. none of whjch can stand against compertent and impartial examination. This, however. is no,t rtco serious. So long as a man is inspired by the
wish to KNOW, he remains teachable and may be transformed into a useful UFO-;researcher.
Unforrtunately, not ali persoos active in this field are capable of such 'transfo'rma,tion. A

large sectio.n of 'them are inspired, not by the wish-to-know but by the will-to-belie.ve. which, as
Bertrand Russell has somewhere pointed out, is the exact o.rposite of
'the former. Lt is from
this group that the "lunatic fringe" of Flying Saucer Cultists is drawn.

The average Flying Sa,,rcer Cultist is a man or woman in need of a new religion. Unable
to find anchorage in any of the orthodox cree'ds and vaguely taware of rthe threat io human
welfare enrbodied in the grorvth of scientific ma,ierirlism, such a pe.rson s€ts out to solve the
I'roblem of the Universe for himself or herself, nrt having the kncw.e,Cge or.the ren,tal discipline
needed to embark on so difficuit a

ques,t.

So we have the Flying Saucer Cult. A pseudo-religion full of pious plari:tudes and soothingsyrup affirmations concerning the "Space Brothers" and the cloud-cuckooland in which they are
assumed ,to dwell. Along with all ,this drivel comes an ernotive terminology a.nd an impulsion to
convert the man-in-the-street .to a belief .in the reality of UFOS. UFO-research, it should be
srressed, is nof a "Movement" but a branch of scientific enq'uiry. Energy is being expended on
quasi-evangelical labours among the unresponsive masses which might better be employed upon
sifting anC analysing ,the UFO data on our files.
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Thereare, ofcourse, sundry wi'despread illusion; encl fal;e beiiefs whichimpede our researches.
There is the extraordinary noition, for instance, that hordes of UFOi are milling aboul in the
skies above us. I have even heard a young enthusiasrt t€lling a friend : "I had a good sighting
last Tuesday evening : " The fact is thart persons who .ut-t1et -xt€p outside of ,their front doors'
by day or night, without seeing UFOS, are totally ignorant of the sky and i'ts phenomena. At
teast 90o,, of all UFOS report€d are ac,tually misidentified known objects or natural phenomena
and a r6itly experienced skywatcher knows th.is only too weli. The UFO is a rara :rvis, not :t
famiiiar sight of everyday. It is a fact, indeed, that a ''fiap" in one area of ,the globe is almos't
invariably coincident wi,tha paucity of repors from elsewhere, so thart we are justified in assuming
that the sum tojtal of UFOS within our terrestrial environs at any given date is not la:rge.

Another false belief is tha,t UFOS are as harmless at ciose quarters as butterflies. Many

UFO students seem ,to be inhibited by some psychological block f,rom facing up to th€ faot thart
there are a large number of recorded instances in which a UFO has demon!:rated th:t it;:
any.thing bu,t harmless. It is lypical of such persons {ha! they are prepared to disrniss any
number of instances of UFO aggresslon with the glib erplan:tion tha,t these were no more thcn
unf ortunaite accidents.

The serious UFO-researcher today is in the position of an artist who hrs been commissioned
to painr a portrait. The aritist has assembled all his impedimen'ta - canvas, easel. water, pain:s.
brushes - but can proceed no further because he has no,t the key ,to the situation in the person of
his si,tter. We are marking ,tirne because we lack a key which will enable us to make proper use
of the data lying in our files. in the shape of thousands of well-documented UFO sighting-reports.
We are, ,ro pu,t the matrter bluntly, in a ru,t. We poner along from yeal to year, adding to
our colleodon of dara. UFO spotting, like train spotting, is an ac,tivirty which. oi itself, can lead
to nothing in parr,ticular. We must give ourselves ir mental shake and make the fullest use of the
faculty of constructive imagina,tion, in the hope that we may thus be enabled to look through the
fog of obscurity which at presen.t shrouds our subject and discern the facts which lie beyond.

Mr. GORDON CREIGHTON ON

B.B.C.

On Friday May 28th, Gordon Creighton, who is a BUFORA member and also a director
of FLYING SAUCER REVIEW. appeared on BBC's "Light Nigh't Extra" programme to ans\rr'er

questions abou't flying sauc€rs. He was given abou,t six questions to answer a,nd did so very
efficien,tly. Question.s included what happened about the potalo field in Wiltshire (The Charlton
Crater) to which Mr. Creighton answered that the boy who was cited by the national presses
as having dug it, later recanted his story, but ,the press would not prin{ a retraction. Asked
whe,ther saucers ha{ landed and taken off again, he said that there had been about two thousand

landings in recent years all over ,tbe world. A question about the Americans and Russians
having bases in Sol.rth America brought the retort that it was mo,st unlikely tha,t eithor side had
huge craft some,times as much as 2,000 feet long. but it is possible that extra-terrestrial craft
have bases there. Art the beginning of this item. Peter Haigh announced briefly the death of
George Adamski"

(Members can help publicise the Association by writing to the B.B.C., sayilg ,tbat they
to B.U.F.O.R.A. and requesting that the B.B.C. should hold fur,ther discussion programmes on the ffylng saucer enigma.)

belong

Lionel

Beer
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,UT:{E i..]ECESSITY OF

A GLOtsAL INTERNATIONIAL FEDERATICN

OF UFO GROUPS''
LEcruRE BY MR. ANTONI w. SzACFI'NowsKI (chairman of
Resea,rch

the Angio-polish U.F.o.

Club) a,t the SOUTHERN REGION U.F.O. RESEARCH GROUPS CONFERENCE

IN

OXFORD

SATURDAY,

Mr. Presidenrt, Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen

8th

May

-

1965.

:

"I am completely in agroement with you, that an International Federa.tion of interested people
wouid be a big step forward"
so wrote to me (he head of one of the larger "Ufological"
Societies on the continenr of Europe. "Bu't" .... he says further ....
"If I should be quite
honest, I must say, ,that there is not much more to research inrto, - orher ,than for beginners.
Do we nol know as much as i,t is possible '!o know, - until such tim€ as the martter is made
public ?". And then he adds : "An International Federation would be o interest oniy on the
basis rthat the knowledge we are already in possession of, should be made known. That should
be our 'task I "
Norv, I do not accept everything he said. For there is still a great deal of research ,that
couid be accomplishe'd wi'thin such a worldwide framework as an International Federa{ion would
provide. Global Orthoteny, for example.
Nevertheless, there is a considerable a,mount of truth in what he said. And he is not the
one' Similar opinions were expressed independently, by many groupJeaders and single
outstanding UFO-Researchers, in their letfers ,to me from all over the world. And even without
them - I myself often wonder - Here we are ! For some l? or 18 years we plod on, wi,th the
same old things. We collect these pieces of information about sigh,tings and incidents. We try
to ver.ify rthem (either prove or disprove) and then classify, and then offer as evidence to whoever
wants to know. We ponder over this gathered ma'terial and try .to fi't it together like shattered

only

pieces

of a

puzzle.

Our files are bursting with newspaper cuttings, let,ters and reports. The sh€lves ar€ overflowing
with bundles o'f Ufological bulletins, broadshee,ts, magazines and what have you.

Now, af,ter all this time and alt this efior{, we have reached a point where we have got to
ask ourselves - Wha.t have we achieved and where do we go from here ?
In all

honesty, we must admit that our achieve,men,ts are not very spec.tacular.

Wi,th a very few exceptions - ttle question of U,F.O's is s,till officially either .treat€d as a joke,
or glossed over with a few 'explain it away' phrases - or just simply covered with a .tight lid of
silence.

The newspapers and magazines - that once were full of 'flying saucers' (whether pro or contra)
now are also mostly silent. Now and then only - a small irtem appears in ,the national press - when
a particularly striking inciden.t wi{h a UFO takes plac€ (like .the one involving Japanese planes,
some tv/o months ago).

Does this mean (hat UFO's themselves have alrnost ceased to appear ? We know from ,the
local papers and private reports from all over (he world, that this is .not so. It is just tha,t the
edi,tors of {he national press seldom consider UFO's as newswo,r.thy. Why t

(t

Well, one of the reasons is simply the abundance of sensa'tional political news from ali
corners of {he world, due to ,the ,iurbulent times we live in. Anorher r€ason rs even more
pertinent, because i,t is connected with outer-space. - There are Fleet S.treet Journalists who are
personally interested in the UFO-question, and we hope lha they may some times succeed in
putting it into feartures.
However,

I

Europe - ''When

recently asked one of them - who wa,n,!ed from
will I see yo'ur articles about UFO's ?"

me UFO-material from

Eastern

"Don''t think that I haven'i tried it already", he answerer...... "But who wants,to know
about chaps coming from space to see us, when our own are on their way up ithere I "
He certainly pu,t his finger on one of ,the causes of the present eclipse o{ the UFO question,

In co,nne,ction wi,th .this, there is also another danger - voiced by some UFO researchers. The
possibility that whsn the human race advances into spac€, so correspondingly the UFO's will
retreat. This kind of reasoning presuppos€s that these Unidentified Flying Objects are definitely
space-crafts of non-ear,thly origin, which are ei her manned by intelligent beings, or are robots,
remotely controlled by such beings.
So far, most serio'us researchers (as distinguished from various cultis,ts, €{c., e'tc.,) - when
speaking publicly, have 'tended to refer ,to UFO's as 'phenomenon'. They also prefer to avoid
references to any occupants of these spacecraft.

But now, that scientists themselves not only asser,t a certain'ty of the exis;tence of in:elligent
Iife somewhere in cosmos, but actually ge.t into a flap over the possible attempt a,t cc,mrnunication
by a highly developed galactic culture, wi.th Earth - I don't see any reason why we should nci
validly assume that UFO's are, in fact, controlled by some such intelligent beings.

With rhis in mind
one thing particularly

(as a

working hypo,thesis) - when we look a,t the history of UFO's - we find
Which is - ,that UFO'S do their utmost to avoid con act with

striking.

humans.

Oh yes ! We all know that some people claim mee,tings with Venusians or Mantians - both
male and female - that .they state they have travelled inside a Flying Saucer - or ,that they have
had a Venusian lover. These claims are - to my mind - suspect. But even if they were not. . ..
what is the proportion of such contacts 'to all the o,ther UFO incidents ? Negligible I And may
I remind you, that in these stories -;the mee,tings take place ei,ther wi,thcu,t witnesses, or (rarely)
with a very limi,ted number o{ them, and almost invariably in some remo,te, uninhabitabie or
deserted place. Which, in itself, underlines the governing principle of detachment from humans

- the

excep,tionality

of the situation.

There is no doubt that numerically. statis,tically speaking, the contactees are an insignificant
excep'tio,n. The overwhelming bulk of UFO material (the incident cases) es'tablish a rule that

UFO's do no't want to be involved in any contac{s - and rthat they retrea,t when pressed. In a
very few cases 'they seemed ,to strike back. The cases of inj'irry, dea{h, and disappearances of
planes and people in connection with UFO's - are also statistically very small. Yet, we should
not disregard them, comple(€ly. For they stress even more the principle of non-involvemen,t
and rule of wi,thdrawal.

During all these 18 years, quirte a few changes regarding UFO's have become noticeable.
Their shapes change and vary. Periods of UFO-aotivity fluotuarte and vary. The concentration
of UFO-activi'ty over certain regions of the Ear,th (as if they have been giving them special
attention) is periodical and varia,ble. The mode (or ,technique) of flight also seemed to have
changed gradually overtbe years.
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There i: now considerabiy less evidence of strange undulating mov€ments - sharp reversals and sudden jerks sideways. Now the flights most proceed steadily along straight lines.

But the rule that UFO's avoid contact - and withdraw when pressed - has neyer changed !
Iherefore, there are no grounds for 'thinking that it may change when humanity moves in force
to explore neiar-space, and then other planets. The avoidance of humans, inside and near the
Earth's a,tmosphere, will become more and more difficult, then impossible, and so UFO's will
withdraw fu,r,ther a,nd further into deep space. The Ear,th's popula,tion wili not sight them anymore. Only the crews of various human space-projects may some,tirnes ca,tch a giimpse of them,
With time, even this may cease.

In the pre-occupartion with problems and excitemen( of ,the space era - the UFO question
wili become buried, and forgotten. But long before ,tha't comes to pass, ,the UFO-research
Societies will dwindle in numbers a.nd decay into a few strange cult groups of only curiousity
vaiue.

The advocates o,f this theory see the beginning of all this process already in evidence.
Before it is too late, they argue, we should do our utmost to make rthe UFO question
officially and openly accepted as valid and important for concer,ted inves.tigartions by scientific
bodies.

While UFO's are still here - they say - all serious UFO-research Societies - the world-over
should make a united and supreme effort to put the UFO question among ,the top priorities of
human projects.
Oh : But wait a minute !
You may
is not absolutely certain". Quite -so !

say -

"It

may be that UFO's will

withdraw. But it

There are still two other possibili,tie,s - In a completely new si'tuation, UFO's might react
either in a friendly manner (by es.tablishing communica,tion with humans) or an unfriendly one
(by some hostile action). Well, some may argue, - in tha't case, they will imediaitely becorne the
subject of a great concern by the appropriate official bodies. and the role of the UFO Societies
will be finished.

My

answer is 'that

it

ne€'d

not be finished and that

it

should not be flnished.

First of all - it would become evident then - that we - dre UFO Researchens - have been righ
all the time, while the Scientists, state aurthorities, and general establishmetrts of every khd - were
wrong. Which would mean tha,t for several years UFO - Researchers all over the world, were
giving their spare time, their effor,ts and a oonsiderable amoun;t of their earnings. towards a right
cause. And during all this time they have been the subject o'f jokes an'd jeers - regarded as
'crackpots'and so on-which is, in fact, a form of persecu'tion. Therefore, we should haverthe
moral righ,t to have a say in the matter.
But tha.t's not all ! We may aotually be asked to have a say - because we may have some,thing
offer We may be of considerable use. After all, as we would have been proved
to have been the only people -the only inrterna{ional organisa'tion -'tfra,t was right on this most
important ma{ter - we may be also right subsequently on many ma{,ters issuing directly from this
one. Also, we would be then the only internartional institution familiar with ithe subjec,t - already
important to

organised, ready

for

some use.

And let us not think thait

in

the event

of

even

the most benevolent a{ttitude by a

develope,C colsmic race - every'th.ing would be fine and dandy.

highly

tJ

Basing on the assumption that UFO's are space vehicles, way aheed of earthly contraptions,
wo may also assurne that the civiiisation which produced it, is also greatly in advance ol ours (a,t
least scientifically and technologicaily).

What usr"rally happens when a civilisation iess advanced is confronted by a super,or one ?
The history of the world - of the human race - gives a sorry anslve r to this qu€siion. At wors,t,
the infelior one disintegrates. At bes(, it takes a long period of adjustment anC blenCing - after
rvhich it may blossom with something new. But in the meantime, it passes throLlgh ,the dark
period of chaos and strife.

Now, I anr not trying to be a prophet oi doom. But there ale philosphers, ;theolog.ans,
historiens, and scien,tists, - who are concerned about the possibie olltcome of such a cosmic encounter (tho.ugh not necessarily in connection wi,th UFO's).
So we are no,t wallowing in Science Fictior.r here if we consider such a possitrility. And - of
in the times of grea{ global confusion, any global organisa,iion would be of some use.
Particulariy one which wouid be, to some extent, familiar with the U.F.O's, and prepared for tl.re
situation psychologicaLLy. if in no,thing else.

course -

In case of a hostile aotion by UFO's, the Global International Federa,tior.r could become even
more important. It is almos,t impossible to visuaLise now in detail what the situation wouid be
if such an event took place, and in what way this Federation could help. But there is ncthing
ridiculous in this i'dea. Du,ring the 2nd Worid War - in this and o,ther countries - some Clubs
and private organisations for studjes or hobbies - foun'd themseives able to contribute very spec.iaiised and valued services to thefu Countries. Why, even single individuals rvho l-rad happened t.r
accluire some seemingly obscure knowledge ,through r peaceful hobby - were astonished to learn
thrt they rvere important for the war eflort.
for

I don't need to pursue this marter any longer. From whatever angle rve look
such an lnternational organisation is becoming more and more obvious.

a,l

it.

the need

And, of course, the necsssity for establishing such a Federation stems also directly from the
reason for the existence of all UFO-Research Societies, because - apart from extending the framework an'd facilities of co-ordinate,d research globally - i't coul'd lif't the slatus of our en'de:ivours.
And we deserve i't I This could give us our chance - perhaps the last chrnce - of gertting official
recognition for the UFO-question as one that should be treated very seriously indeed.
For all ,tiris, a Global Federation is needed. |lot just 'co-cperation between Socie,ties' or'
'friendly relations' or 'exchange of rnformation'. A1l such sLogans hrve been bandied abour for
years by many UfoLogists - ineflectively - and have become meaningless. They are 'Old h:rt' and
only cloud the issue.

is

! Why Federa.ticn ?
Because 'Fe'deration' is a composite org rnisarion. An organisation of Societies which are
fuliy autonomous but visibly and strongiy r-rnited for matters of common and internation:rl
importance. Such an institu{ion would have to be strong enough for the task, and yet could
not possibly be rigid and monolithical in structure. For example, there could never be any
The reel issi"re

Inrternational Federation'

I

(or national Association) becoming the Fe'deration - with other
role of 'Branches'. This idea may seem efficient but rvould rever work
Internationally. It might solve a few problems but would create many niore new ones. And the
Federation would have to be internally at peace to be able to grapple successfully with the

disguised 'take-over by one Society
Societies playing the

immediate tasks.
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What are these tasks ? Well - to place .the UFO question again on the front pages of the
newspapers and on the desks of Television and Radio Commentators. To make public opinion
aware of what is involve'd. To convince Scieiltists, Governrne.nts and internartional bodies (such
as UNESCO) rthat public recognition should be given to the UFO question - and no eftort be
spared at achiev.ing some kind of communicartion wiith the mas,ters of rthese space-vehicles. Tha,t's
a tall order - you may say - and so it is I Buf one that we cannot afford to disregard.
The situa'tion as it is has lasted several years already - irt cannoit go on like ,this for ever.
There is no serious Ufological Society in the world - and no prominent Researcher - which does
not see some crisis in the UFO Research field already existing, or at l€ast feel i,t coming in the
near futu.re.
We have certainly go,t ,to do something towards thait outlined objective. For what have we
? If we fail - we could not be much worse off fhan we are already. But we have
some chance of success - if we make a world-wide effort, well planned and centrally direoted.

got to lose

With your permission, Mr. Chairman, I move fhat there is a
national Federa,tion

A dire

necessity

of

necessity

for a Global Inter-

UFO-Research Societies.

!

A.

THE MORTON.SOOLEY CASE,

Emneth,Norfolk,

Szach,nowski

19-10-64

The Winter 1964 Edition of the Journal carried brief details of Mr.

Morton-sooley's

sighting of red, yellow and green lights racing across the sky, and the subsequen't burning of his
c,lothing. Further dertails are now available.

Mr. Mor.ton-Soo.ley fel,t nothing hit him and, as he is a small-hotrder, it was ithought thst ,the
burning mightpossiblybeduetosome chernicalsuchas sodiumchlorate alreadyonhis clothing. A
chemist in CUGIUFO carried out analyses of solutions obtaine.d frorn various sites on rthe
victim's clothes, but no trace of any oxi'dising agents was found ; quan'tirtative (eslts were made
for chloride, which might be expected from the burning of a chlora,te, bu,t thes€ indicated a
smaller concentration rather than a larger one at the site of the burn. Fur,thor ques'tioning of
Mr. Sooley also indicated that it was unlikely ,tha,t any chemicals had come in contact with his
clothes, and so this approach was abandonod.
:
i.

I.

I

Assuming that Mr. Sooley was indeed hi,t by something, it is extremely difficul't rto discover
exaotly what, ,though ,the cirrumstantial evidence all points {to the RAtr's being responsible.
Monday night i's known locally as 'Bombing Night', when -,to quote the witness -'there are a lort
of planes out, lights flashing and bombing on the marshes'. According (o Mr. l-angton of the
Air Ministry, flashbombs are in use, an'd we feel (ha't. in all probabili,ty, ,the wi'tness was hit by
the hot remains of some pyrorechnic device, very likely connected with the coloured lights seen.

Another point mentioned by Mr. Langton may be significant. Jet exhausts, which in normal
circumstances appear orange, can look blue when afterburning is in use. M,r. M-S mentions
that on ,two p'revious nights he had observed two very big blue ligh(s crossing rthe sky at {err!fic
speed.

(CUGIUFO)
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NOTES AND QUOTES
Peripatetic Funa.

For more than a ygar now there have been persistent reports and rumours of a large catlike animal - dubbed by ,the Press a ''puma" - at large in areas as widely separate<l as the Home
Counties and lhe West Country. Now, ro judge from recent accounts in ,the Irish papers, a
visitation of similar kind has been experienced in the vicinity of Dublin. It is, no doub.r, a
mistake to invoke UFO agency to account for every strange happening. Nevertheless, one recails
thal prints resembling those of a moutain lion are said to hrve been noted in {he immediate
vicinity of rl recen,t allege'd UFO landing-site in New Mexico_
Jet-propelled Chinaman.

"About the time Leonado da Vinci wrs s,tlrdying the flighit of birds, an obscure Chinese
official named Wan-Hoo is said to have designed what must rank - even if apocryphai - as the
first rocke,t aircratlt. Having joined two iarge kirtes together, and fixed a saddle between .them, he
had forty-seven rockets tied on to the contraption, wirth forty-seven coolies on hand (o light them
simul,taneously. Wan-Hoo ,then took his seat on board -(he date was abou( 1500 - and gave the
signal. Needless ,to say, this intrepid Chinese departed to his ancestors to ,the accompanimenr

of much noise and

]Iars

smoke."

()uc,ied from : "A History of Flying" by C. H. Cibbs-Smith
published b1 B. T. B..tsfG:d L,rd.. 1q5-.i

:

Probes.

A report irom Moscow suggests that dre Soviet Mars Probe must be assumed to have faiied
mission, in that signals from it are no longer being received. The American Mars Probe,

in its

Mariner 4. continues merrily on its way an.d we may hope for some interesling close-ups of the
Red Planet when ,the cli,m.ax of its journey is reached. Mariner 4 has recorded 77 hits by micromeleorites .during he {ils't 3,100 hours of its voyage, as against 2 hits only recorded by Merine12
over l corresponding period of time during its trip to Venus in 1962.

Moon Probes.
Over-cnthusinsrtic UFO-students who blamed the UFO-denizens

for the failure of

the T.V.

cameras aboard the first U.S. photographic lunar probe, have had nothing at all to say about
the brillianrt successes of two later probes which have relayed back to earrth hundreds of
exceilent sho.ts of the Moon's surface. Clearly, ,there are and must be some initial failures in

the field of rocketry and rockert-in,strumentation. Why bring discredit on our researches by
in fact there is no evidence a,t all of anv kind

dragging in UFOs to explain such failures, when
ol outside interlerence ?

UF0s from Inside the Eartfi

?

Certain American UFO-believers, for no good reason ,that I have ever been able ,todiscover,
persist in tracing UFOs to an imaginary "inner world" benearth ,the earth's surface, reached by
openings at the poles. An American-Italian writer, one Giannini, has provided grist for their
mill, in recent years, by publishing a book in which much play was made of statemen,ts by the
late Rear-Admiral Byrd concerning reropiane fligh'1s, "beyond the Pole." If Giannini and his ilk
would take the trouble to rea'd Byrd's own explanation of this phrase. in the American "Netional
Geographic Magazine." Vol.XC1l, No.4. Octobor, 1947, they would find rtha.t his views on the
globe were perfectly orthodox and that his much-publicized remark dmplied only that the South
Geographical Pole does not occupy a central position in respect of the Antarctic land-mass.

$
g

ll

I
I
I

U-2 Incident
When on May 1st 1960, an American U-2 plane pitoted by Gary Powors was bro'ugh.t dcrwn
near Sverdlovsk by Soviet defences, a story was started in Auslria - and seized upon by the UFO
"lunatic fringe" everywhere - that the ever-present UFOs were responsibte for ,the affair. As I
recall i,t, the U-2 incident wrecke'd a Summ,it Conferenoe, but (his did not stop ,the cranks
proclaiming, in habitually clou'dy fashion, that rthe incident had been engineered by the "Space
Brothers" in rthe interests of international peace. Th€ tru'th is, as has recently emerged, that the
altimeter in the U-2 wirs mal-functioning and Jhat Powers was much neairer ,the gro,und than he
supposed when the plane was hit. The Russians played this fact down because they wished to
boost the power and accuracy of their interceptor-rockets.
UFOs & E.S.P.
Both U.S. and Soviet Armed Forces are "sold" on the potentialities of Extra-sensory
Perception as a war-weapon. Both have conduoted tests designed rto exptrore and chart the range
and limi,tations of such faculties as Telepathy in the human subject. Some may wonder why
the UFO-denizens should not be credited with a! leas,t as great a potential along these lines as
any terrestrial race. Of course 'there is no reason ,to deny such a possibility. The trouble is
'that any hasty or ill-plannedactivity alongsuch lines would throw the door wide open to fraud,
crankery and self-delusion on a mammoth scale, further to complicate the field of UFO-resea,rch
which already is hag-ridden by a host of enthusiasts and cranks. I do not deny the possibility
of communica'tion be,tween terrestrials ard UFO-denizens via a rtelepathic link. I insist only that
any experimenls to forge such a link shouid be a,s nerar foolproof as to aflord no appreciable
scope for error. Which is by way of being a rall order I
The Trinidade UFO Sightings.

In a subsequent issue I hope ,to write a,t some lenglh on ,the mysrteries which are associated
with this rocky desert-islan'd in the South AtLantic. Whart killed off i,ts forests, apparently in one
swoop ?
Whart happened to the settlement which once ithe Portuguese established on the
island ? Why was Trinidade the scene of a whole series of UFO sightings in 1957-58, of which
that made by the personnel of the I.G.Y. ship, "Almirante Saldanha," was only one which
received more publicity .than the rest ?
J.C-8.

fell

UFO SIGHTING.REPOR.TS _- AN EXPLANATION & APOLOGY
Readers will note tha,t the usual cataLogue of recent UFO sighting-reporls is missing

from
'this issue of the "Journal." There is a twofold reason for ,the omission.
Firstly, as a result of past delays, I have found myself, on assuming ,the editorship of the
"Journal". obliged to work to a tight deadline. So tight, indeed, that I have had to write a
disproportionately la,rge part of fhe present issue myself. This has left me no time to extracr
the sighting-repor,ts from the many sources from which they have to be culled.
Secondly, I hope that in future readers will receive a list of sigtr'ting-reports in the form of
a duplica,ted supplemen't, to be issued with the "Journai" or as found appropria,te. The high
cost of producing a printed "Journal" rend€rs it desirable, in my view, ,that the space available
should be given over to articles, reviews and the like.
For the present, anyone wishing to keep in touch with the sightings could hardly do bertter
than suscribe to the Isle-of-Wigh.t U.F.O. Investigation Socie,ty's, "UFOLOG," which appears
monthly at an annual subsc.ription of only 10/6 for 12 issues. Subscriptions to Mr. S. Richards,
'Draycot Villa.' Gravel Pi't Road, Wootton, Isle-of-Wight.

J. C-B.

t1

SIGHTING REPORT BY MEMBER OF FLEET STREET
UFO STUDY GROUP
The inciden,t occured whilo flying from Bovington to Spain. So far as I can recall i,t
during the winter months of 1941. Lack of an exacr date will be explained later.

was

The flight had been normal until approaching {he Pyran€es (the mountain range which
Spain.). The aircraft was a convented (for freight) Halifax bomber. The
crew quarters consisted of ,two decks, upper and iower. I was in the lower deck opera.ting the
radio, when I heard a ,tremendous furore. Above, the other itwo crew members were shouting
for me to look out of the window. (Had 'they used .the intercomm I shouid have unde'rs,tood
quicker). On looking out of the port window from ithe radio positio,n, I saw, much to my
amazemerl!, 'thiee circular air-craft, maintaining startion, off our port wing. The accuracy of
main'taining station was uncanny. We were all flying ithrough light fleecy cloud and werre, thereforre, experiencing buffeting. The pilot, Mr. Jones, London, asked me rto go ,to .the mid-upper
turret and oibserve. When I ,tried .to do this I found I could not do so. I pr.rt this down, later,
to a green light ,that was shining at me. Therefore, I remained looking out of the window
listening to the shouting above me, and not believing my own eyers. Two craft disappeared, and
then in a second rthey were on the other s.ide of the aircraft. Suddenly all three vzLnished. After
a pause, ,to recove,r, we radioed arrea control, and were ordered to land a,t Bordeux. The pilot
was detained at,the airpo,nt, whilst myseif and the Fligh,t Engineer, Mr. Jack Lawrence, (I think
,that was ,his surname) were qu€stioned separately, I was told ,that jthe pilot had been arrested,
"for ac,tions llikeiy to cause a riot", that was as near as I could ascertain. I realized that our
repoir,t was causing concern and hostility, therefore. I "sof,t-pedalled" my story in order to calrn
seperates France and

the general atmosphere prevailing at the time.

This was not really fair on .the othe,r two crew members as they told the whole story, which
differed from mine, as mine was much less spec'tacular, however, I hi.d it with good intentions.
After cwo hours, and several telephone calls to Paris, the pilot was released and told he had no't
be€n arrested, but detained, to wait for a new me't. report, and some o,ther triviali.ty or two,
which I can lo,nger recall, The enginee.r' was released as we depar,ted, subdued and wiser. The
othe,r ,two were angry with me for not backing the,rn up. Eventually, we re,turned ,to U.K.,
ctew members going our various ways. Some days later, I was asked by ithe manager (Mr- Ronald
Price) and later by Cap,t. Hood (Chief Pilot) if the other two crew members had been drinking.
This made me annoyed, and I repea,ted ,the accura,te story to him, but my support to the orhet
two was too late to do any good, at least in Capt. Hood's eyes.

Mr. Price, so far as I can recall, requested,
book. This was a while laiter, and I put it down
987, lhe numbers of the other crcw members
Bri'tish American Air Service's Ltd. My log book

if it

or

insis,ted on debi,ting the sighting in my log
,lo official measures. My license numbor was
I do not know. The name of ,the firm was
is not available af,ter ,this long timo, bu,t even

was, and had the enfry, it w.ould no't prove the existence
those determined ,to be sceptical.

of "Flying

Saucers" especially to

C.D
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":The UFO

Evidence"

R.EYIEW

Plrblished by the National Investigations Committee on
Aerial Phenoma (liICAP). Washington, D.C. 1964.

Five dollars.
This is the long-awaited R.eport from the leading Organisation of UFO-researchers of which
a prominent member, which has been circuiated to all members of the U.S.
Congress in an attemp,t to bring pressure upon the Pentagon to throw open its "Bluebook" files
to compeitent investigatcrs and to cease its opposition to Congressional hearings in pubiic on UFOs.

lvlajor Keyhoe is

It is, in many respects, an imposing document. One cannot but admire the energy, persistence
and determination which musit have gone into its compilation. Would that British researchers
were in a position to produce something comparable for the
of Commons !

aLttention

of members of the

House

No less rthan 746 UFO repo,rls are iisted in the document, ali categorised according to the
of witnesses involved and / or the nature cf the sightings. This has resulted in a certa.in
amount of overlapping and duplic,ation, which might, one feels, have been avoided if more

ciass

attention had been given to the classification of reports on some system iikely to be of maximum
practical u,tility to an investigator.

I

could have wishod, a1so, that some information had been provided concerning the t€ch-

of evaluating repor,ts used by NICAP. k is a litrtle disconcerting, for ins'tance, to find the
Mantell afiair listed as if there was no,t, nor had ever been, any doub,t whatsoever concerning
the "unknown" status of the object Mantell was pursuing when he met his deaith. The ob;ect
MAY have been a UFO - I think quite probably it was - bu't enough negative evidence was
provided by 'the late Captain Ruppelt in 1-ris book to carst doubt upon the point. Ruppelt thought
the objec,t might have been a Cosmic Ray balloon He did not prove that it was but his observarlions cotr-siitute a cas.e rvhich requires an answer - which r.\ICAP has not provided or attempted
niqr-res

to

provide.

A weakness which is very apparent in the Report is ,the lack ofa solid corpus of pre-l947
sightings. There are plen;ty of these avaiiable, even when one has weeded ou,t and rejected tire
many "duds" which clutter the pages of popular writers on ,this branch of UFO-resea,rch. NICAP
has listed four sightings only for the l9th. Century and eleven up tc the outbreak of Worid War
Two. I would have .thought that grexter attention paid to "historical" reporls rvould have
tended

to

strengthen considerably the case

foi UFOS considered

as alien machines.

The section on UFO photographs and films, genuine and otherwise, is excellent. Here too.
however, therre are inexplicable omissions. In the "genuine" category, for instance. I am surprised to note the absence of any mention of the Warren Siegmon'd photograph, aken over
New York on May 23rd. 1955. as reproduced in the late M.K. Jessup's, "UFO Annual. 1955."
In the "otherwise" category, the Cedric Allingham dish-covers are notable absentees.
The authors of the Report, in commenting on Major Keyhoe's allusions tc the "Silence
Group" in the Pentagtrn, very wisely disclainr what they describe as, "a conspira,torial view of
history." However, I find the section of the Report devo,ted to a.ttacking omcial sta(€ments on
UFOS somewha,t redundant. There is really no point in this sort of thing unless those making
the attacks are prepa,red to te11 us exactly whai they would do, if 'they were responsible for
guiding nublic opinion and formuiating policies which could affect the lives of millions.
do , that the Air Forces of the various major nations
more and better ciata than are any Drivate organisations. There is still no

Let us assume, as we have reason to
are

in

possession

of

it

valid reason to assume .Ihat such dlte will diiler in k-nl frcm rh;t which 'lhose organ,si,tions have .
Circumstan'tial evidence is still circums,tantial evidence and nothing more, no matter how much
of it ,rhere may be and how good i.t may be. Be it never so plentiful and never so good, it wiil,
because ,it is cirrcumstantial, fall shor,t of providing ,the conciusive proof which ough,t to be
obtained before the matter is placed befor.e the public a,r large.

Probabiy, persons

"in

the

know" in

Government circles,

in

the u.s.,

in Britain and e,lse-

where rthroughout the Worid, are as morally certain as mos,t of us are that UFOs are aiien
spacecraft. We can say what we think - so long. at anyrate, as we are not living behind the Iron
Curtain - because we speak only for ourselves an.d such as may choose ,to beiieve us. Oflrciaidom,
on fhe other han'd. is responsible for the welfare of the popula,tion-

Can rve expect any re,sponsible persons
ierms as the following :

"We

l.rave

to

announce tha,t UFOs are spacecraft

a vast amount of circumstantial evidence

in

some such

suggesting ,tha,t UFOS

- flying saucers - are alien spacecraft. We don',t know where ,they are
coming from. We don'r know what the occupants look like. We don,,t
know whether those occupants are friendly or hostile in their r,ttitude
towards rrs-"
Shodes of Orson Welles an'd, "War of .the Worlds I"
I can think of no more cerrain
method of reducing the ill-informed and jittery stratum of rthe public to an acute. sta,te of howling
panic ! Also, I can think of no more infallible way to play in'to rthe hands of every prcfessional
alarmist, fellow-traveller, notoriety-seeker an'd plain. honest*to-goodness "nut" than to make such

a

statemen,t.

For ali i'ls defects, this Repor't is a good buy and a "must'' for scientific UFO-researchers.
its outstanding merit is that it ,reproduces. in co,mpact andhandy form, ithe best American
uFo sighti'gs of the last 18 years. ln an overall view, the evidence is impressive.
J. C-B-

Perhaps

CTA

1(12

Al1 of us were, no doubt, thrilled by the news of "Life in space." Especially those who saw
the news on ITV on Monday night - their presentation was "Out of this World.', Of the Na,tional
dailies the 'Sun' ourtshone most of ,,the others.

But the ineviitable denials of the orthodox school were soon ro follow, (especially as the
reports came from Moscow) and thus cas,t serious doubts in
'th€ minds of many. However,
donlt be disheartened: I remember way back in 194i, when I stumbled upon evidence th3t 1he
Russians possessed jet fighters, none of my aviation friends would believe me, "those peasan,ts
could no't possibly......" A similar, but brief disbel.ief followed the announcement that they
had the Atom Bomb, and not so very long ago. when our own Astronomer Royal insisted rhalt
space travel was r:tter bilge, they launched their first sputnik, only to be told by rthe USA
generals - what's the use of a piece of ironmongery up there I
And even 'today, if somebody courageous enough said :- A superman race on crA 102 - so
'that's where all those UFOs have been coming from, ,the scieintists wouid recoril in horror and
exclaim - impossible. It would take the space travellers 5000 million years (or even if only 500

million years) rto reach

us - obviously impossible.

l5
Yes, ths sci€ntists are in good company - the 'greii,t Lord Kelvin' decreed in the l3'th. century
'heavier than air' flight is a physical impossibility ! The 19ith. century scientis6s decreed
that the a,tom was the smallest at,tainable par,ti€le, nothing smaller existed, fo,r it was impossible
to split the atom. Even we, mere laymen, know how catastrophically wrong they were.

that

The 20th. century scientists decreed that the speed of ligh,t is the ultimate speed and norbing
could ever hope to exceed it. And {herefore if the UFOs came frqm CTA 102, it would take
th€m etc. etc.......
Now, le,t us look at the fasts : the Sovid .radiotelescopes received signals that have a plainly
discernible, exaot 100 day partitern. They were sent millions of years ago, by a fai,rly advanced
civilisation. But how much that civilisation must have progressed in millions of years !

Surely, if we can bridge the impossible gap in two centuries and fly, and less ,than half a
century later splirt ,the unsplittable atom and all that goes with i,t, surely in millions of years those
on STAtion 102 could have progressed enough ,to exceed the unexceedable (as decreed by 20th.
c€ntury scientists) and travel much fasrter than the speed of ligh,t and therefore be able to come
and appear in ,our skies 200,000 rtimes in the last 20 years.
contribute'd by

: Mr. E. A. Hatvany, 19,

Richmond Avenue, East Bedfont, Middlesex.

EDITORIAL COMMENT:
The "Journal" is a forum for all points of view within BUI.ORA and Mr. Hatvany's
is par,ticularly topical in thart public in.terest in the recent Russian announcement

contribution
concerning

CTA

102 has been widespread.

However, there is anoth€r side to the question than that which our contributor strgsses. So
far as I can judge, what N{r. Hatvany calls, ''the inevi,table denials of the onthodox school," have

a great deal

of

weight behind 'them.

Ra'dio signais from space may exhiibit .reglllar patterns of cyclic repertijtion wi,thout nec€ssarily,
or even probably, being planned rransmissions by inteliigent beings. I-e,t us, for the sake of
demonstration, assume 'that this planert earth is a natural radio source, (which, so far as I am
aware, it is not), emitting signals which could be picked up by the hypothetical inhabitanrts of
an equally hypothetical planet circling ,the star Sirius. I,t is quite "on the cards" tha,t radio
enthusiasts on this Sirian planert might detect a couple of periodic variations in ,the signals received
from the vicini'tyof (he star Sol; variations corresponding, inrespecrtof the time-intervalsinvolvod,
o tlle earth's rotation period and i,ts period of revolution around the Sun, or 24 hours and 365
days respeotively.

The Sirian radio enthusiasts might 'then assume that these variations were rthe work of intelligent enti,ties. In fact, of course, ,they would be no more than ,the radio complement of two
entirely natural phenomena, terrestrial rotation and revolution.

"Radio stars" - stars which

of periodic internal

stresses,

arre transmillters

or if binary

as

around each other, exhibi,t a regular pa,ttern

of intelligent

agency behind the phenomenon.

of radio

impulses -

might,

if

variable as a result

a result of the revolution of ,the component bodies
of signals which could presernt a spurious suggestion

lir
Mr. Ha'tvany appea{s to ov€rlook rhe fact that the very same lines of research which led to
tltom-sglitting dEmonstrated tthat the speed of light is rthe ultimate ,spoed beyond whictr nothing
in the physical universe can go. It is, of course, absurd to say tba.t 20th. century scientisds
"decreed" this limitation, as irt would be.to say {hat Copernicus, in the l6th. century, "decreed"
the earth's revolution around the sun. Scientists discover Nature's modes of worki,ng bu,t do no
initia,te them.

If ,the UFOs arrive here from deep space beyond the solar system, i,t does no,t follow art all
,that ,the speed-of-light limitation is invalid. The "how" may be sough,t in a ,time-dilaition effecr,
or in 'the realm of hyper-spatial ge,ometry. The fact 'that a principle may be circumvented does
not, of itseli, invalidare the principle.
Thete is no evidence that civilizations progress s.teadily over thou'sands of years, much less
over millions, Oswald Spengler's, "Decline of the West," may be open to crjrticism on some
poirlts. He has d€monstrated, at any,rate, the cyclic na.ture of technical, social and cultural
developments. The Vidorian idea of a one-way upward climb from ape to angel can no longer
be ententained, even by the moet op,timistic.

PI-iBLTCAIIONS RIICEtVED
- Platos Voladores en el Cielo Argentino - 1964.',
This mimeographed Bulletin, in the Spanish language, is issued by the Comision Observadora

"Informaciones Auten.ticas Sobre
,de Objetos Voladores

No ldentificados.

Casilta de Correo 2560, Bpenos Aires, Argen,tina.

It seems tha,t 1964 was not exactly a burnpeir period for UFOs in ,the Argentine. The
Bulletin lists only 16 sigh,ting-repor.ts from January 7th. to November 15,th. A number of these
are of doubtful lineage.
of the objec,ts sigh ed may very well have been artificial satelli,tes. The compile rs
this. In ,the circumstances, would it not have been a good idea to check-out the reports

Some

admit

in

question and

serdtle

,the question o,ne way

or the

other

?

A few of the reports are brief to the extent of being practically useless as data. For
example, we are informed ,tha;t, ait Mendoza, on April 4.th : ''Policias de Mendoza fueron los
testigos del paso de un objeto volador no identificado." No detajls concerning the o,bject are
supplied. In justice to the compile,rs of the Bullotin, 'the report apparenrly was culled from the
n€wspapeir, "El M'undo," which may not itself have been in possession of additional fac,ts. or
may have declined to pass them on.
I

no'te that

on March 22nd., at

Gr-raleguaychu. a "ciga,rro-madre" ejeoted
it is I

and then recovered

five "platos voladores." Bully for Gualeguayohu - whersver

"N.I.C.A.P. Repor,ter" - March 1965. Published by the Nartional lnvestigations Commission on
Aerial Phenomena, 5108 S. Findlay St., Seattle, Washingron 98118. U.S.A.
Note careful,ly ,tha,1 this publica,tion ema.na,tes from .the National Investiga,tions Commirsion
on Aerial Phenomena, nql from the National Inve,s,tiga,tions Committee on the same, which latter
.is Major Keyhoe's organisailion. I don',t know who commissioned ,this rival N.I.c.A.p. to
embark on i'ts inve/.rtigations, excepr 'thar I am willing to be,t that i't wasn',t Major Keyhoe I

tt

Tho "Repor,ter" is ano'ther 'mimeographed Bulletin, produced on yellow paper, which

I

find

a little 'trying on 'the eyes. Its contents are a mixed bag. There\ are some first-race sigh,tingreports, which wiill be presented to you in due course af,ter ,they have been duly ex racted,
examinod and rewri'cten in compact and methodical form. There are also somo prize 'duds" - in
the shape of a number of more than ordinarily unevidential and asinine "contaot" ,tales - which
might well have beem co'nsigned to the dustbin, which is ,their true and propeir hatri,tat !
AIso received

:

" UFO-nachrichten"

6l

Wiesbaden-Schierstein, Milanstrasse

5. - May 1965.
J. C-B.

BALL OF FIRE REPORTED FLYING OVER HALIFAX
Halifax Courier a,nd Guardian, Friday, 12th. March,

1965.

Visi,tors leaving the Royal Halifax Infirmary around 7.30 last nigh,t said they saw a mysterious
object travelling over ,the town.

"lt
nan

looked like a ball of fire with a tail of flame an'd was travelling very quickly" said one

today.

"It was certainly no't an aircraft and seemed much larger than a com€t" he added. ,,lt was
compara{iYely low and disappeared ove,r lhe houses. We listened for a bang but it never came."
lnd

The object was seen by several people who wondered whe,ther
coming to earth.

Halifax Courier and Guardian, Monday, 15,th. March,

it

was

a satellite burnlng

up

1965.

About ithat ball of fire -,the one which startled several Halifax people as it burst across the
sky at about 7.30 on Thursday evening. What in heaven was it ? The opinions of eye-witnesses
differ. A fa'rmer living on the hil 'top at Greetland feels - quite seriously - itha{ it might have
been a flying saucer. A Mixenden man believes i't was a sateliite burning up and coming to
ear,tfi.

But what do the exper'ts think ? Mr. Malcolm Bull, chairman of .the Halifax Branch of the
British Unidentified Flying Objeots Research Association says. "It was probably a fi1eball.
som€thing rather like a meteorite bu,t travelling more slowly and sometim€s tending to evaporate
in flight leaving a trail like a co{ne,r.',
Fireballs come from a belt of small pieces of rock - called asteroids - lying between Mars
Jupiter. It is believed thoy are fragmen,ts of an exploded plane't - ranging from lumps the
size of the Isle of Wight to bits as small as a pin head. There are m llions of them and some
are pulled out of orbit every so often by the o,ther planets.
and

On Thursday, according to the books, an observer should have been able
every hour wi{h the naked eye.

to

see about eight

Ir)

Colour Effects.
wi,tnesses difler. The fa,rmer says : "I've seen lots of 'things flying across the sky before
but I've never seen anything iike this. lt was round and tap€red off like a meteor. It was going
very fast fiom nor'th west to east - an orange-red colour bu,t lighter in the midrlie . I read abou't

Our eye

flying

sauce.rs,

Mr.

but

I

never thought

I'd

see anything

like one".
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Hambleto'n Bank, Mixenden, F{alifax, beiieves the ball of {ire was a sa,tellite
returning 'to ea,rth and heated (o inc.andescence and final destruction in the lower layer of the
atmosphere. The object was burning wi'th a brighr silver-blue light and appeared to be only
about 1,000 feet up," he writes. "I had a very good reason for presuming it to be of human
origin rather ,than meteoric. lt was very exceptional for l me,teor with l,ts somewhat rough
su.rfaces to got so n€ar to earth before burning up."
C. Day,

"There is no doubt at ail that many me,teors do fall to eafth bu,t
Comments Mr. Buil :
'there was nothing un'towa'rd about Thursday's fireball."
[.t is a mat'ter of interest 'that on Thursday night, a U.F.O. was reporced elsewhere. The
rime in Nelvcastle was given as 8.15 p.m. and an observer said it travelled on a south-easte,riy
colt ISe.

"It

was

r

very brigh,t light wilh a green and yellow tail."

OBITUARY

.

GEORGE ADANISKI

So Ceorge Adamski is dead. It will be hard for all of us, whe'ther admire,rs or opponen.ts
o{ his writings, to realize that this colourful and controversial figure, whose shadow has loome'd

over UFO-research since ,the pubiication of the imernational begtseller, "Flying Saucers
Har.e Landed," which he wrote in collaboration wi'th Desmond Leslie in 1953, has gone from

large

our midst.

I (hink i.t is tru€ to say ithat Adam,ski's two la,ter books, "Inside the Spaceships," and,
"Flying Saucers Farewell," did much to dissipaite .,the favourable reactions, ranging ail the way
from outright acceptance to a friendly, "wait-and-see" attitude, which were evoked by his
ini'tial narrative of the alleged meeting wi,th a Venusian in ,the Arizona desert. Allowing for
possible faults of interpre,tation, this first sto{y could have been true. The later books transporfed
the reader into an Arabian Nights faniasy which few could,take seriously. Second-rate science
ficlion, combined with a philosophical outlook which migh,t be summed-up as, "Theosophy and
water," are productive of literary dyspepsia raither than of belief.
I do not propose here to

discuss a,t length

the considerarions which, in my opinion, mu ,t

firs't Adamski "contac't" story. for all it; slrperfic.ei
atitraction and plausibility. Interes{ed readers are refe,rred to my article, "The Crse :ig-,ins,t
George Adamski," in the Sept. /Oct. 1964 issue of, "Space'link." I am af,rai.d that ,those who
seek to cling 'to a belief in the fac,tual nature oi this first essa y and in the celebra,ted photographs, while rejec,ting the later tales. are clutching a't straws. Of course, a man may tell the
truth at one time and lie at ano'ther and one recalls, in his connecltion, the equivocal perform-

lead the impartial student to

re.jeor

the

ances of some spir.itualistic mediums, who appear to produce genuine psychic phenomena a,t some
si,ttings but to reso'rt to fraudulent practices at oth€rs, However, there are adequate grounds for
asserting that the first Adamski "contact" was as spurious as rthe later ones. (This dces non. by

the way, involve the assumption that fhe witnesses to the desert encounter forswore themselves
in the matter of the famous affidavits, although I believe tha( one of them was "in (he know"
ivi.th Adamski).
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In passing, one should remark tha,t no criticism of Adamski's narratives should be regarded
in any way reflecting upon {he integrity of Desmond Leslie, co-author of, .,Flying Saucers

If Adamski's writings have brought a measure of discredit upon UFO-resea,rch,
Leslie has done something ;to redress the balance in tha.t he may claim credirt for stimula,ting
research into the historical aspect of UFO pheno,mena.

Have Landed."

why did Adamski,

assuming that his stories were false, do what he did ? The cynic will
his performances tog€ther with the observation that money and notorie,ty were
the obvious and only motives. I believe myself that this is to over-simplify the issue. I do not
suppose that Adamski had a greater objection to money (han the rest of us. I am inclined to
believe tha,t he had a rather more than ave,rage liking for the limeligh,t. Even so, I suspect
dismiss him and

that we should see in his writings not so much vulgar fraud as pious fraud. I think he sought
to aocomplish what he rega'rded as desirable ends by ,the eimployme,nt of que,stionable means.

He
version

appears to have entertained an unquestioning belief in th€ tenets of ,the bowdierised
of Oriental Metaphysics which has filtered ,through to the Wes,t via the Theosophical

Society and its many offshoots. In addition, he seems to have been fascinated by the sont of quasiastronomical doctrine of the plurality of inhabite'd worlds in the Universe which was fashionable
when Sir David Brewster wrote, "More Worlds ,than One, the Creed of ,the Philosopher and the
Hope of the Christian." Perhaps. faced with the spectacle of social corruption rooted in the
shallow materialism of the present era, Adamski, over-rating his .,philosophy,' which was in fact
an ill-digested mental hotch-potch of bad science and pseudo-occultism, sought ,to propagate what
he considered to be {ruth. backed by rhe alleged aurhority of extra-terre.strial beings.

Wrote Frrnk Podmore

"It

seems

:

difficult to place any limit on rhe untrustworrhiness

of

human ,testimony, especially in cases where ithe emotions
are involved, or where there is occasion for edification.,'

I think Ada,mski may well have fallen into a trap compounded in part of over-confidence in his
personal opinions and beliefs and in par't of subconscious vanity. I,t may be that the deception
was meant to end wirth the publicartion of the story of the first deser,t "contact" in 1952, but
snowballed as such things are apt to do, so tha,t Adamski coul.d not escape from the clu,tches of
the monster he hed created.
! Let us assume that George Adamski's motives were of the
will be remembered, if at all, not as the founder of a civilized
version of a "cargo-cult" but as a pioneer in he field of UFO-research. whose enthusiarsm outran
his discretion. Let us take our leave of him in the quain,t phraseology of Jo,hn Donne
De mortuis nil nisi bonum

highest and let us hope (hat he

:

"No man is an lland, intire of i,tselfe : every man is a peece of
the Continenrt, a part of the maine : if a Clod bee washed away
by the sea, Europe is the lesse, as well as if a promontorie were,
as well as if a Mannor of thy friends or thine own were ; any
man's death diminishes me, because I am involved in Mankind :
a,nd therefore never send to know for whom the bell ,tolls : it
tolls for thee."
J. C.

B.
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UFO SIGHTING

REPORTS

Members and Non-members are requested to send detalls of alt recent UFO reporits they
obtain by way of mouth, from newspapers and magazines, etc., immediately 'to tlte Information
Officer for the area concerned in order that a local investigation can be started while the sighting
is still fresh in 'the minds of the eye-witnesses. If there has been a UFO landing i,t is essential
tha,t our investigators reach rthe spo,t before i.t becomes too disturbed.
Cumberland, Durham, Northumberland, Westmorland, North Riding of Yorkshire :
Tyneside UFO Society : Will,iam D. Muir, 104 Rowanberry Road, Longbenton, Newcastle-uponTyne.

Wirral Peninsula (Cheshire), Anglesey, Isle of Man, Lancashire, North Wales :
Merseyside UFO Research Society : Alan Rawlinson, 24 Saker Street, Liverpool 4. Tel. ANF
Derbyshire, Cheshire, S,tafiordshire

Direct Investigation Group
Salford ?, L:rncs.

6921

:

on Aerial

Phenomena

:

P. Harrison, A.M.I.E.I., 19 Leicester Road,

Lincolnshire, Nottinghamshire, East and West Ridings of Yorkshire :
Halifax Branch : John M. Stear, 2 High Park Crescent, Heaton, Bradford 9. Tel: Bradford 41842
Nor{h-east half of Gloucestershire, Herefordshire, Shropshire, Worcestershire, Wales south of and
including Cardiganshire and Montgomeryshire :
Cheltenham Flying Saucer Group : A. R. Cole, Ellesmere, 7 Okua Road, Charl,ton Kings, Clous.
Walwickshire:
Stra,tford-on-Avon Branch

: J. D.

Lleweiiyn, 63 Masons Road, Stra.tford-on-Avon, Warwickshire.

Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Huntingdonshire, Norfolk, Northamp,tonshire, Rutland, Suftolk :
Cambridge Universi,ty Group for the Investigation of UFOs :
A. C. H. Durham, Clare College,
Cambridge.

Berkshire, Buckinghamshire, Oxfordshire

Oxford University UFOs Study Group

:

: T. A.

Williamson, Brasenose Cotlege, Oxford.

Cornwall, Devon. Dorset. South-wesrern half of Glouces,rershire. Somerset, Wiltshire :
Briliisl-r Flying Sarucer Bureau :
G. F. N. Knewstub. F.B.I.S., A.Inst.L, 27 Avonmouth Road.
Shirehamp'ton, Bristol.
Hampshire, Isle

Isle

of

of wigh,t UFO

Surrey

Wigh,t

:

Investigation societ.v

: F. w. smith. 4 connaught

Croydon UFO Research and Investigation Society

I{eath,

:

H. Roberts. 47 Brigstock Road, Thornton

Surrey.

Scotland

:

Scottish UFO Research Socie,ty: Glen Chandler,

Tel

Road, East Cowes, I.o.w.

:

: Abbeyhill 3025

1l

Lismore Crescen,t, Edinburgh

g.

London, Essex, Hertfordshire, Kent, Middlesex, Sussex,
Eire and Nor'thern Ireland :
BUFORA Cen'tral Information Officer : Dr. G. G. Doel. 16 Heath Drive, Potters Bar, Middlesex.
Tel : Pott€rs Bar 54'749.

